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Forest School
A group of children in Year 3 braved the
cold last Wednesday to work in our
Forest School Area. They made bread
on a stick, woodland jewellery and even
built their own fire.

www.facebook.com/bourneprimaryschool

Headteacher Awards
All these fantastic children
received Headteacher’s
awards this week:
Vivian from Giraffes Classfor working hard to
understand how to multiply.
Poppy from Leopards Class- for fantastic
work dividing 4 digits by 1 digit.
Polly and Alex from Eagles Class- for amazing
diary entries about the spaceship crash.

Success is

Alisha from Eagles Class- working
independently and editing her own writing.
Milla in Giraffes Class- for amazing writing
which engaged the reader.

the sum
of small efforts,

repeated
day in and day out.
– Robert Collier

Healthy Snacks
The health of pupils at
Bourne school is
important to us. This is
the reason that we only
allow a healthy snack at
playtime.
Thank you for supporting us with this.

Angelo in Leopards Class- for amazing home
learning.
Matthew in Hedgehogs Class- for writing a
fantastic letter to the Aliens.
Anwar from Giraffes- for improved work
using the expanded column method in maths.
Sammi from Moles- for working hard and
producing a great story.
Tola and Artemis from Eagles Class- for using
Scratch to create a great animation.
Abigail and Pearl in Kangaroos- For learning
how to exchange in maths
You should all be very proud of what you
have achieved!

Changes for buying uniform

Dates for your diary
Friday 1st February- Football
team match at Stone Cross

As I am sure many
of you are aware,
our Office is often a
very busy place. To
help manage this we
have decided to
change how we
supply uniform.

Monday 4th February- Volunteer induction
training at 1:30
Tuesday 5th February- Giraffes assembly
Thursday 14th FebruaryCooking workshop for Year 5
and 6 with the community chef

As of Monday 4th February the office
will only sell uniform between 3:00-3:45
on a Wednesday and 8:30-9:30 on a
Friday.

HALF TERM- Monday 18th- Friday 22nd
February

We will however have order forms that
you can put in at any time and we will
ensure these are prepared and ready for
pick up during the above times. The order
forms can be picked up from the Office or
be downloaded off our website.

Wednesday 27th February- Brian MosesAuthor visit for Reception, Year 4 and 6
Thursday 7th March- World book daymore information on this next week

A week in the life of the Badgers!
We have been working really
hard to master division in
maths this week! It’s been a
bit tricky, but we’ve used lots
of resources to help. Please
can you support the Badgers
by asking ‘sharing’ questions at
home?

Reading skills are so important in everything
we do in life and it is one of the Badgers
main targets this year – to increase our
reading skills. We read individually, in
groups and as a whole class as much as we
can during the week. This week we are
enjoying our book ‘Mr Wolf’s Pancakes’.

In our games lesson this term we are
concentrating on improving our skills – and
this week’s focus was on sending and
receiving a football. We have some
excellent footballers in the Badgers!

Well done Badgers!

